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Abstract
Business sustainability and stakeholder theory can be defined as management and coordination
between social and environmental demands with business financial profit in a protocol of
responsibility and success relation. (Rouse, 2013). The paper's methodology is based on
examining the theory of stakeholders and triple bottom lines business models. Researchers
followed deductive approaches and descriptive correlation analysis design the Excel statistics
tools such as regression analysis and ANOVA test applied while the sampling techniques
followed snowball sampling model, by conducting two surveys first one at precovid and second
at during pandemic with a total number of 340 respondents. Quantitative method was done
using survey monkey to gather the information from the respondents. The main results of this
research concluded that the significant positive relationship between both organization
environmental measurements and strategies and performance of organization and increasing
the consumer's loyalty. The consumer's feedback varies from different variables such as
ethnicity, gender, age, and regional locations, producing and promoting environmentally
friendly products. Meantime, the paper spotted the changes in consumers' perception of
economic subjects before and after the Covid-19 pandemic outbreak. The results clearly show
a greater understanding between the public's environmental problems and their links to
economic and social factors (Elsaman, 2020). They also show that people are worried about
environmental deterioration and resource depletion and that they generally are happy with the
government response. On the other hand, the survey indicates that the public is overwhelmingly
ready to encourage positive change by encouraging stricter environmental protection and
natural resource conservation legislation and taking personal action.
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Introduction
Each organization at this time of Covid 19 faced a big challenge that may affect the efficiency
and productivity of the whole organization. Organizations thrive to identify the various issues
they have in the functions and operations within, then assess the root causes of the issues and
work on finding a resolution to eliminate the challenge and enhance the processes internally.
The concept of environmental responsibility should be considered aside from economic and
legal obligations for any corporate. The topic of environmental measurements is high demand
trend nowadays. The research appraised the link between environmental measurements and
strategies and organizational growth before and after COVID-19 pandemic outbreak in the
region of Arabian gulf in industrial lubricants industry, also detect to what extent adopting
triple bottom lines and stakeholder theory can enhance the corporates and business leverage.

Stakeholder theory.
Stakeholder theory concern with organizational management and business protocol of ethics in
organization by applying values in process of organization management. Edward freeman
definition for stakeholders: Any individual or group that may be interested in/or affected by
the plans and activities of an organization” (Freeman, 2007). It means Employees,
shareholders, Suppliers, Competitors, Customers, Domestic environment. On the other hand,
Clarkson gives more particular definition and classification for stakeholders. Voluntary,
Involuntary stakeholders. Legitimacy. (Clarkson, 1994). Voluntary: stands for stakeholders
who decide to contribute or play a role in corporate decision making for example management,
staff, social groups, and shareholders. Involuntary: represent the stakeholders that do not decide
to directly contribute to corporate decisions making but become involved for any reason. That
could be key account customers. vendors, government, environment, and local society. They
cannot reduce in short or medium time. Legal factor: those factors or principles with direct
commercial or economic relationship with a company, such as customers and suppliers. their
reviews and feedback should be considered before deciding.
For applying this process, the company should organize and determine the stakeholders who
are necessary for achieving the targets and maintain the
a long-term successful relationship with them. It means to control and monitoring of an
organization's goals by satisfying all groups or stakeholders who have a direct stake in company
and support the process of achieving its goals. (Zahra, 2011). This mechanism should consider
the social and psychological contracts of company not only business contracts. After
identifying the stakeholders theory, we should go for Analysis of Stakeholder analysis is a
process of detecting the individuals or groups who will affect or be affected by the corporate
activities and approaching its goals, then and classify them according to their importance. The
benefits of stakeholder analysis allow more successful communicating frequently with
corporate stakeholders will help them to fully understand what is going on with the process and
how they can support the process.

Three bottom line theory :
The triple bottom line (TBL) is a system or theory that explains the organization should focus
on social and environmental goals just as they do on profits. The TBL that instead of one bottom
line which is profit, there should be three bottom lines or 3 P’s: profit, people, and planet John
(Krane, 2018). Elkington,1994 defined "triple bottom line" as the idea was that we can manage
a company in a way that not only earns financial profits, but which also improves people’s lives
and the planet. Furthermore, the concept of Sustainability and business performance and to
what extent the sustainability correlated with approaching the business and stakeholders values
in contemporary business nowadays.
The Triple Bottom Line gives more awareness for ethical and environmental aspects. The
financial bottom line is the factor of profit for any company, however, for the TBL theory, it
should be beyond profit including environmental and social factors. therefore, the company
with a concern of profit only definitely will lose its value or momentum socially or with
domestic environment. it cannot see the whole picture and full feedback.
According to the three bottom lines theory company should focus on 3 lines at the same time.
Profit: The definition of profit refers to measure of corporate benefits range and the profit and
loss (P&L) calculation. People, Measures how socially responsible an organization has been
throughout its operations. The Planet, Measures how environmentally responsible. By focusing
on these three interrelated elements, triple-bottom-line reporting can be an important tool to
support a firm's sustainability goals (Singh, 2013)

Environmental strategy
Environmental strategies are the best approach that mainly focused on environmental safety
and performing different enterprise activities. It consists of production, modification in
packaging, and another type of green advertisement. In order to engage with the client practices
and actions regarding environment friendly, the oil-based lubricants industry has attracted for
effects of business operations in the environment, especially when the inadequate response of
lubricant industry and increase the environmental issues (Arseculeratne, 2014)Therefore, it has
raised the concern towards the commitment to sustainable development. In GCC, many energy
companies are instructed to emphasize ecological footprint, which will try to mitigate
sustainable development. The economic development within industrial lubricants sector is
crucial for managing and controlling overall business opportunities.
The environmental policy consists of a broad variety of business processes aimed at satisfying
customer needs while also minimizing negative effects on the natural environment. Designing
and executing a green marketing plan is a challenging challenge for the oil industry because it
necessitates the use of sufficient and readily available tools, priorities, and objectives. In order
to improve the profitability of the organization.
Many energy sources, such as petroleum products, continue to play an important role in the
lubricant industry. Lately, there are plenty of diverse interests between oil and gas exploration,

which could be increasing the pressure to reduce the environmental effects caused by energy
production and consumption.
Integrating Eco-friendly marketing strategy will improve opportunities for the company
because the customer will like the latest green oil item and will be mindful of the natural
environment. As a result, the oil lubricant industry has altered its business practices while
employing green marketing tactics. (Jones, Jain, 2019).
Cultural awareness plays an essential role in customer feedback to try or applying a new
concept. GCC countries wealth and legal structure consider factors led to creating more
challenges on how to convince the end-user to shift from conventional product to new green
technology product. (Bart Frijnsa, 2013).
Oil industry is vital lifeline of global economy in GCC region, which contributes to 57% share
in energy consumption, it has been suggested by experts to measure the emission from
extraction as well as transformation. It is a major energy consumer which met by use of fossil
fuels. As per analysis, it has found that 6.9% of total energy produced by oil industry.
(Wooders, Zinecker, Steenblik, 2019).
Oil and gas industry can transform the operation and function through increased energy
efficiency and use of sustainable products, this strategy considers as an alternative method for
increasing profitability and productivity in global marketplace. (Nunes, Causer, Ciolkosz
,2020)
Moreover, lubricants industry utilized a smart energy strategy to support reducing carbon
emission, this strategy is the most suitable for organizations to handle the overall business
operations and functions. The expert knows about energy improvement while increasing
opportunities and reduce the rate of carbon emissions. In this way, it becomes easier to measure
energy efficiency such as selecting the appropriate right lubrication items that directly give
positive impact on environmental subjects. Thus, it allows for the organization to maintain
safety and ecological condition. To improve the work environment and handle the business
challenges professional manner. (Vogl, Weiss, Helu,2019).
Recently, there is high demand in reducing the energy and power using in machinery and
automotive engines in order to decrease the dangerous emissions and control the negative
impacts on environment. (Margaret, 2013).

Organisation effectivness & effeciency.
Organizational effectiveness described as the ability of an agency, community, or business to
accomplish its goals. Organizational efficiency refers to how a company achieves its inventory
quotas, how much waste it creates, and how productive its processes are. That technique
focuses on increasing the overall performance of a business operation (Northouse, 2019).
Organizational efficiency is all about deciding how to be more efficient by using less resources,
less time, and less money to accomplish the same goal. Organizational efficiency is calculated
in terms of time, commitment, and performance. When attempting to assess performance, the
most important question to ask is: “How can I achieve the best results while spending the least
amount of expenses . Organizational Efficiency is the ability to use effectiveness to measure
nearly any process that runs your company. However, efficiency is often about the financial

costs and outcomes of doing things. When it comes to calculating the return on investment in
marketing and sales, efficiency is particularly critical. As a company owner, you most
definitely do not have unlimited resources.
Organizational performance is described as an organization's actual production or results as
measured against its expected outputs. Financial efficiency, product market performance, and
shareholder return are all components of organizational performance. If the long- and shortterm objectives have been identified, it is time to evaluate organizational effectiveness in
relation to those goals.

Research objectives:
1- Examine the changes in consumer awareness toward environmental topic in the period
before and after the COVID-19 pandemic outbreak.
2- Evaluate to what extent the consequences of implementing environmental strategies could
enhance the organizational output.

Research Philosophy and methodology
Research philosophy and methodology consider a vital section of study, it is concerned about
how information should be gathered and analysed in a research project. Research philosophy
provides the base of research which involves the choice of research strategy, identify the
problem, gathering data, analysis, then finding and results (Saunders, et al., 2009). The theory
of research makes it easier to access reality by constructing social infrastructure such as
instruments, language, and shared symbolic meanings. It is possible to adequately understand
the positive concept of philosophy based on the social world. The researcher analyses the
objective and distances it from personal attitudes and works individually (Žukauskas,2018). In
this research, the positivism philosophy used to interpret the research elements and deductive
approaches used to examine the theory of Stakeholders and triple bottom line concepts. Often
this theory is utilized to integrate a study project with the interest of the human being.
Positivism focusses on facts and knowledge collected from quantitative surveys then going to
statistical analyses. the study adopted deductive approaches and descriptive correlation analysis
design, the Excel statistics tools such as regression analysis and Inova test applied while the
sampling techniques followed snowball sampling model, by conducting two surveys first one
at February 2020 and second at February 2021 with a total number of 340 respondents. Through
quantitative method particularly through survey (Collins, 2010).

Research Finding & Results
The first survey in February 2020 results as below :
Fig 1: Respondents age and the feedback toward enviromental strategies in industrial lubricants GCC market.

Fig 1. shows the Percentage charts between respondendts age and feedback towards applying
eco-friendly measurment before Covid 19 outbreak. 60% from consumers above 50 years old
were neutral as the first reaction, they did not show any interest for the enviromental concept,
against 40% of them were very positive. 47.6% from youth people (21-29 yrs.) are very positive
from the first reaction, against 28.6% were Neutral. In same context, the results identifiy the
opinion and point of view for customer toward the new ecological concept . This analysis gives
in-depth data will be very useful in the segmentation process in enviromental strategic planing.
Fig 2: Relation between gender and the awarnes for new enviromental technology
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"50.6 % males thinking that Extra benfits,Fuel saving , Motor performance improver are on
atop of mind witout any consideration for enviromental topic they like most about 46.3% from

sample size 121 respondents saying the same. In contast way female percentage showed more
awarness towards enviromental topic more than materilastic benfits.

The second survey in February 2021 results as below :
Fig 3: Regression analysis, ANOVA test and correlational coefficient for 2 variables consumer
awareness and organization environmental strategies.

The findings effectively demonstrate a better view of the population respondents
towards environmental issues and their connections to economic and social considerations.
The statical analysis highlighted significant relation between research variables in positive
way. result also demonstrate that people are concerned about environmental degradation and
resource depletion, and that they are largely satisfied with the organisation environmental
measurements. From the other hand, the study findings indicate that the community is largely
essential to enhance social reform by pushing for stronger environmental preservation and
natural resource management laws, as well as taking personal action. Furthermore, the study
discovered that customers are more responsive to sustainable and environment businesses,
which boost the organization's reputation and definitely raise profits.

Conclusion
It demonstrates that the most of GCC residents opinions and awareness towards the
environmental concept is varied from the situation before and after the covid 19 outbreak.
Recently the major of respondents are already aware and agreeable that adopting
environmentally strategies in the field of lubricant in GCC by using more eco-friendly products
and give extra considerations for the stakeholders and triple bottom lines concept add
competitive advantage for the business in the current pandemic situation.
Previously, individuals were unconcerned about the effects of environmental protection,
understanding, and practice. However, as a result of educational campaigns available in the
area, the understanding of the product or organization that uses phrases on promotional
materials such as avoid environmental contamination, stay healthy at home, and we care about
you and your family's health has increased.
GCC countries continue to face a broad range of environmental risks, both persistent and
increasing. Output and consumption models, which are the root causes of environmental
problems, continue to attract a lot of focus. It is strongly suggested that the GCC countries'
Ministries of Environment spread the benefits of green marketing across the region in order to
conserve the region's limited resources( Elsaman , Gernal, 2021).
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